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Contentment.-A Bong for the Stock Bx

change.
Happy the man who lives content
On money safe at throe per cent !
Invents lt not in bubhlo schomes,
Hor e'er of speculation dreams.

Him (Tty panics ne'er affrlKht,
Kor threats of money Kettln« "tight ;
He fears not either Bulls or Bears,
Or sudden rise or fall of shares.

Him nolthor Chancery Courts appal.
Nor tho droad etreot ofBtalnghaU ;
His cash la safo, his credit eound,
Though banks be breaking all around.
rio horrid dreams disturb his rest,
Mo anxious fears bia petoe molest ;
Ho writ destroys his appetite.
And koopa him wakeful through the night.
Oh, wero auch hapny fortune mine.
Serenely tranquil I would dino 1
Mor envy anxious mUilonalres,
Their dangerous wealth in doubtful share* !

[London Punch.

FROM EUROPE.
The Kngllsh Reform Bill.

"We present oar readers with tho following in¬
teresting speech of Mr. JOHN STUABT MILL, one
of the Isadora of tho opposition, and ono of tho
clearest heads in the threo kingdoms :

At at public meeting held in Westminster, on

Saturday, Jone 24, Mr. J. 8. Mill, M. P., spoko.
On rising ho was greeted with tremendous ap- j-plause, tho whole assembly rising and encoring ,with extraordinary vnbomcn.ee. He said they (

?were called together that evening in order that
they might ask themselves the question whether
or not tue people of Westminster cared for Re- <form. That was tho quostion beforo them, and
that was the only question. Who would bo the
men for whom Her Majesty would sond to form ¡an administration if sho accepted tho resignationof her present advisors, of course they could not
tell. Referring to Mr. Lowe, he said that althoughlie was the only man among the oppononts of tho
present bill who, in direct terms, declared ho was
against all Reform whatever, yet all who hadhoard, as he had done, tho shouts of rejoicing ,?which greeted every anti-popular sentiment to
.which Mr. Lowe gave utterance, would know that ?

the whole of the sympathies of the Tory partywere against any measure of Reform, whatever it <might be. Ho believed that there wore only two
opinions aa to what might be the course the Con- ,eervatives would pursue if tbey were able to form (a Ministry : First, whether they wonld propose alioform bill at all: and, second, whether theywould propose a Reform bill whioh was not Re¬form. They said that any bill on this subject jmnst be a compromise.
Well, the Liberal party made a compromiso at

the commencement of the season, and a verygreat compromise it was. They gave up tbe boat .

part of the matter in dispute to the Tories, and
now after the Liberals had given up to them tbebetter half they oried halves for the remainder, i
ÍLaughter.] The difference was split with thom

i the first instance, and now they wanted to split .the other part. But it was worse even than that,and he was going to tell them something which ithey bad not the means of knowing, but which fewbad paid much attention to; and a very significantand characteristic process it was. Ho would tellthem what was proposed by one of the best of the {Tory party. If a workingman could occupy a £10house it must in most cases be by letting some .

part of it ; but Sir Stafford Northcote proposed to ,disfranchise all such persons unless they were table to show that, after deducting all they re- rceived.from lotting, they paid £10, or £7, or what- \ever Bum might be agreed upon, to their landlord. cProbably he would have spared those who wereat present on the register, but be would not con¬fient that any one hereafter should be on the \register who did not pay his landlord that £10 or£7, or other sum. That was a condition which i
very few workingmen could fulfill; and if that iproposition came from one of the best, mosthonest, and moat liberal members of the Con- ]eorvative party, what might they expect from theothers V [Hear, hear.]Now, as to the foreign policy of the Tories, hewished all those present conic! have listened ashe had done to the five hours of a .demn abuse of athe Italians, in which tho Tories had indulged Iwhen the Reform bill should have been brought aender diaoueaion. Liberals, panting to help and Cdefend the noble Italians against tho calumniesheaped upon them, were restrained from entering s
upon the discussion, lest they should have delay- ped the bill on whioh tho hearts of reformers were cset. But now came the question of the present bGovernment. All knew tho manner in which they rhad held up the banner of the people through tho t<late stormy eesaion. Their political enemies had Fbeen taunting them and insulting them day after nday, saying that here was a Government which tlstarted with a clear majority of 70, and had con- p-W^d it into a minority of ll. Well, so they had; ci
and why b»* tney done ifc7 There was a majority
of 70 pledged to ¿Upport a Liberal Government,
and who would have Bupportóv^tívem. ii they had
followed out Lord Palmerston's poliov of *-«lDg tt
nothing, and'gloaotng H off as an excellent joke.The Government might have a seven years' un- Jdisturbed lease of power if they had adopted a psimilar conreo-that ls, if they had determined 1
on doing nothing in the way of Reform. But J
they bad chosen to resign office, to receive bait- d
?ing, taunta, and insults, directed against them v,
all, but more particularly against Mr. Gladstone, c
tho greatest parliamentary leader which the e
country bad had in the present century, or, per- ghaps, since the time of the Stuarts. Whatever
the speculation might have been, it bad been de- f
teated-the hopes of the opponents of the Gov- t
prnment had not boen fulfilled. [Hear, bear,] It c
would appear to bim the most natural thing that 1
his constituents might not like to incur this great t
expense twice in tho same twelve months. [Yes, a
yes.] It was Very natural that they should not (
wish it, and he should not have the faoo to ask it jfor himself. If they thought thoy could fight this r
battle more advantageously with any otner can- cdidate than himself-any candidate who would cbear the expenses that must necessarily be incur- \red, or part of them-he trusted that no consi- tderation for himself would induce them to refrain \from taking that course. i

The Italian Army. I
A correspondent of the London Daily News, 1

writing from the headquarters of the Italian army
at Cremona, June 19 (before tho battle), gives
tho following description of the army and its
commanders :

I think it proper to make the readers of the
Daily Nows acquainted with the names of the
commanders of the four corps d'armoe ready for
immediate action, for tbey will often occur in re¬
lating the millitary events which are about to oc¬
cur in this country.Tbe army, as yon are already aware, will bo
nuder tho immodiato command of the King, wbo
arrived here early this morning, having left Flor¬
ence last night. Gen. La Marmora, the well known
leader of the gallant legions of Sardinia in the
Oiimea, having left Florence tho dav beforo yes¬terday, has already assumed his high function of
Quartermaster-General, or Ohief of Staff of the
royal army. Licutonant-Gonornl Count Pettiti,
one of the ablest superior officers of thé Italian
staff, and the real organizer of this splendid
army, is Adjutant-General, or second Chief of the
royal staff. Immediately under him is Colonel
Bariola,-Lu able officer, trained before 1848 in thoAustrian military school.
Gen. Count Menabrea, one of the greatestmathematicians of onr time, is in command of theBoyal Engineer Gorps, while the suprome com¬mand of the artillery bas been given to Gen."valfro di Bonzo, a Piedmontese. The first armycorps, whioh until yesterday evening had ita head¬

quarters at Lqdl, is under tbe orders of thevenérale d'Armata-which corresponds with thorank of Marshal in the French Army-John Du¬rando, a comrade of Cialdini and Cucohiari rnPortugal and in Spain. This army corps is com¬posed of the First Division, ornum tided by thePiedmontese General. Cerale; of the Second, byGen. Planel, a Neapolitan, of great military Bkilf,and the late Minister of War of Francis IL ThcThird Division is commanded by Gen. Brignono(headquarters at.Caatigliono delle Stiviore. Brig¬nono ia a member of the Italian Parliament and

has a well deserved reputation of being one of the
ablest Generals in this army. The Fonrth Divi¬
sion is nnder the leadership of a famous Gari-
baid ian General-famous, because he was a Roman
Catholic priest, and still more so for tho couragohe displayed in the defence of Venice in 1818-19,and in the Neapolitan campaign of I860.The Second Army Corps is commanded by Gen.Cucchiari, an old soldier, as I have said, of tholaut Spanish war«. This corps is formed by tho
Fifth Division of tho army commanded by Gen.
Nunzianto, Prince of Mignano, who was amongtho most intimate friends of Ferdinand II. of Na¬
ples, and who joined the national army after tbe
downfall of tho Bourbons in 1860. Con. Cosonz,
ono of the staunchest patriots of this country,and a friend of Garibaldi and Toorio, is in com¬
mand of tho Sixth Division, while tho Tenth Di¬
vision of tho army (tho fourth and last of Cuc-
cbiari's Corps) is under tho command of thePied-
montcso General, Cadorna. Tho Third ArmyCorps obeys tho orders of tho Generale d'Armata,Count Morocco della Procca, a personal friend of
Victor Emanuel, and a man of great militaryand scientific talents. The headquarters of this
corps havo been lately removed from Piacenza to
Asóla. Count Rubilant, a brilliant officer and tho
very type of the gentilhomme of old, acts as chief
of his staff.
Four divisions belong to this army corps, the

Seventh, undor the command of Bixlo, tho well-
known and audaoiouB General of Garibaldi; the
Eighth, undor Goneral Curia, formorly Minister
of tho Marino in Minghotti s Cabinet; the Ninth,undor Govone, tho ablo Gonoral who waB tho ne¬
gotiator of the Prussian-Italian treaty at Berlin;
and tho Sixteenth and last, under tho leadership
of Prince Humbert of Savoy, tho eldost eon of
Victor Emanuel. Tho strongest and moBt
poworful corps of all is tho Fourth, under the
command of Cialdini. This corps seoras destinod
to accomplish great deeds, and it may be almost
considered as au independent one. Cialdini is to
tho regular army what Garibaldi is to tho volun¬
teers. Tho action of these two men must bo loft
moro to the inspiration of their militar}* geniuslian to tho rigid limits of orders sent from head¬
quarters.
Gen. Piola, a very able officer indeed, acts UH

L'i aid tn i's chief of the staff, whilst Prince Colon¬
ia, Count Mosti d'Esto, Count Serristori, CountMichel and Count Borromoo-aa you see, the moBt
illustrious noblemen of Italy aro among his staff
iflicers and aides-de-camp. Cialdini's headquar¬ters aro still at Bologna, but I hoar his corps is
under marching orders. Fivo divisions, audjper-liaps tho most brilliant, form this corps. They
ire the Eleventh, under Hon. Count Casanova ;tho Twelfth, commaudod by Gcu. Riciotti, un-
loubtedly ono of the most distinguished artillerygenerals of Europe ; tho Thirteenth, under Gen.Ùezzacapo, a Neapolitan ;' the Fourteenth, under
3cn. Obiabrera ; tho Fifteenth, under Medici, a
3aribaldian general of great repute. Gen. Count
Maurice do Sonnaz, tho hero of Montebello, com¬
mands the reserve of cavalry, and Gen. Mattei
that of the artillery. The commissariat of tho
winy ia under the direction of Gan. Bertole de
Hale.
Rumored Alliance Between France and

Austria.
A correspondent, writing yesterday from Paris,

lays: "I am ablo to stato on very good authorityhat negotiations are now going on with great
locrecy between France and Austria, with the ob-
ect of producing a rapprochement between theGovernments that may lead to a definite under-
itanding, and eventually to an alliance betweenhem. The channel by which the negotiations
ire conducted is kept strictly secret. Even Princedetternich seems to be personally inactive in thia
natter; ho has been left nut as 'pen habile et pert\erieux.' It is probable that the affair ia princi¬pally carried on by Count Mulinen, tho 'Lega-ionsrath' of the Austrian embassy in Paris, akilfnil and intelligent diplomatist, who has served
n the embassy for twelve years, thoroughly un-lerstandB the French Government, and enjoyshe confidence of tho Emperor Napoleon. Ho has
tow been staying at Vienna for some time. Onho part of France, the negotiations are, I believo,?onaneted by Count de Mosbourg, who occupies alimilar position in the French Embassy at Vienna
LB Count Mulinen in the Austrian Embassy at?aria. I will only add that tho success of thesenegotiations would bo very agreeable both to thc"rench nation and M. Drouyn de L buys, who aro>oth strongly m favor of Austria."

Italy Requests the Assistance of France-
She offers In .Exchange the Island of Sar¬
dinia.
The King of Italy yestorday requested the as-istance of France against Austria, offoring thoemperor, in exchange, the Island of Sardinia, inddition to important concessions by the Italian'overnment upon the Roman question.The London Times says the movements of Mar¬tial Boncdek are still wrapped io mystery. Hisilans and motions defy the efforts.of tho boldestonjocturo. Whatever bis bidden schemes maye, and howover marvellous may be the materialesults to be expected from it, it will hardly coun¬ts-balance tho immense moral advantage which'russia has secured for herself by her rapidloveme nts, putting her in less than a week at

ie head of the whole of Northern Germany, andlacing in her hands the resources of a territoryontaining a population of 28,000,000.
Hens are some very sensible words, very pleas-
ntly expressed, by the Louisville DemocfOt t
"Mr. Adams, our Minister to England, wants

eff. Davis disgraced and dismissed. Seward re¬
lies, 'your sentiments are doomed j ust and wise.'
'art of the programme is easy. We can dismiss
eff. Davis. A man may disgrace himself, hut we
on't know how another can disgrace him if he
rill not help to do it. Davis must bear the dis-
redit of bia own acts and failures, but the Gov-
rnmont may make his name immortal by dis¬
rating itself.
"Man is a very perverse animal. He will not

eel, think and act as we want him to. Ho will
alk coolly about tho good qualities of Davis and
drse tho barbarous government that subjected
dm to ill treatment when a helpless prisoner, and
;ept him long under punishment without a trial-
ind that, too, when it never intended to try him.
)ur righteous indignation at rebels the world will
ust ly laugh at. History is full of the deeds of
ebola-honorable rebels-patriotic rebels. This
iountry was born of rebellion, and our rolling upmr eyes at rebels the rest of mankind will look
ipon as a ridiculous spectaole in the eyes of godsind men. As to the exploit of disgracing people,
ve don't soe how a man can bo really disgracedmless ho disgraces himself. We have heard a
.ood deal about making the rebellion infamous,mt no one has invented the moans to do it anyurthor than it makes itself so."

MEXICO.-The Imperial Government of Mexico
ias issued an order for a partial conscription, and
riven notice that a goneral oonsoription through-
mt the Empire will be enforced. This intelli¬
gence, coupled with the information that France
lias agreed to advance for the "more urgent mili¬
tary expenses" of MAXIMILIAN the sum of half a
million of dollars a month, takes the newspapers
in the North by surprise. Tho New York Express
says :

Now, it must he confessed that, in view of BO
significant a proceeding as thia, tho constant, self-
Qomplacont predictions we are having, that tho
ttfoxican Empire is tottering to its fall-that its
resources aro all used up-that Max is gottingready to go homo-that French fiuanoial help hasbeon wholly withdrawn from him, oto., etc.-are
scarcoly ontitlod to consideration.In the present state of our Mexican relations,ono cannot help thinking it would be a great mis¬fortune for us if tho war just commenced in Eu-
ropo should be finished up, as some think it willbe, this summer. In that case, France and Aus¬tria will have a good many moro troops undor
arms than they will rightly know what to do withat home-and heneo tho temptation to send themoff to Mexico might bo too powerful to be re¬sisted.

HIOH-PRIOKD KiBsntQ.-Hans Bwackhammer
was fined tl tor kissing Mrs. Katrina Swoihocken,the other day. The deed waa committed in the
presence of Deitrich Sweihocken, her husband,who said: "I vas so mad as I never vas." Theaffair led to the perpetration of some horriblepoetry, of which this is a specimen :

Mister, spare mine vrow I
To ti uh not herpooty cheek,For if yon kias her now,
I nita you mit mine stick I

From Washington.
tCorrernondrnc« of the Baltimore Sun.]

WASHINGTON, Joly !). Congress is preparing for
an adjonrnment by adopting a measure which will
tie the President's hands through the reeces.The Bohemo has boon long in contemplation, and
was fla ally matured and agreed upon in a Repub¬lican caneas. Congress proposes to the Presi¬dent a recess on their part, provided ho will ap¬
prove a measure abdicating all his executive
rights, and repudiating all his constitutional obli¬
gations. But the President will veto this meas¬
ure. Ho will take tho proposed alternativo, and
Congroas may then remain in sossion to reject bis
nominations. Perhaps Congress may carry tho
Trumbull Act over the President's head. It in not
improbable, nor vory desirable. Let the Radical»
have ropo onough.There is more reason for this action on thc partof tho Radicals now than at any former time. For
it is now uudorstood that tho President, after tho
closo of the session, will removo from oflico all
thoBO incumbents who have boen most active aud
influential in promoting tho Radical canso at tho
polls. We know of somo congressional districts
that were balanced between the Radicals and Con¬
servatives, but which were carried for tho former
by some Government office-holder, postmaster,postoftice agcut, revenue collector, or somethingwhioh gave bim a little prestige and some patron¬
age, and a great deal of presumption.
a> Senator Trumbull's bill will keep Congress in
session for some timo. Congress ia pledged to
stay hero to fight the President, until no will un¬conditionally surrender. They are having a goodtimo of it in this heatod term. Tho salary whichthey receive, by law, would hardly be sufficient toallow them to remain during a continuous or verylong session. But tho summer beata aro in some
way tempored to thom. They would not ride alltheir high hobbies, and ride them to deatb, aa
they aro now doing, upon a Balary of three thou¬
sand dollars a year.
Tho heatod term continues. Washington is not

moro subject to it than other pl,ices. So far, the
city is healthy for the aonaon of tho year.Tho idea that Now England had nothing to dowith the high tariff scheme is not consistent with
tho faot that tho majority of the members from
that section had joined with the representativesof Northwest wool-growera and other outside
combinations, to mako the exorbitant rates
Ahich, now that public condemnation has been
visited upon the scheme, each party is anxious to
shift the responsibility from itaelf. Tho declara¬
tion of Mr. Stevens, of Pennsylvania, that tho
pending bill ia a free trade tarifl'j ia of cotirao not
to bo understood otherwise than aa a character¬
istic piocc of irony by that gentleman. It is much
of tho samo stripo aa his former gravo declaration
on thc floor of Congress in regard to tho Presi¬
dent's famous 22d of February speech, that no
such speech was over made.

Political Annes Indlapenaable to Local,Government.
[From the London Saturday Remeto,]

Tho uso of asees is not, however, merely pros¬pective. There ia a good deal of substantial and
tangible work which is well worth doing, andwhich they alone can do. One of the parts, forinstance, of the English Constitution to whichEnglish stateamen of all parties attach tho great¬est importance, is our municipal and local institu¬tions. If tboso were entirely in the hands of veryintellectual or very refined people, they would
come bofore long to a dead-lock. They are, and
must bo in general, in the hands of local poli¬ticians, or, as tho late Lord Palmerston oncetermed them, local tinkers, whose taste and men¬tal capacity are not of tho highest order. Yet itis necessary to get the houses and streets where
aBses livo drained and paved and lighted, to raiseand collect rates, and to keep all sorts of peopleinterested in the task of waaning themselves and
ventilating their dwellings and their thorough¬fares. A philosopher ia not the man to do it.Mr. Mill or M. Tocqueville at the head of a pariahvestry or a little civic corporation, would bo use¬less and inefficient. What is wanted is a good,honest, bustling, fussy, local patriot, well hacked
up by a local paper, which knows how to talk to
aaaes in the language that they like.

It is impossible to hope to present great social
or intellectual truths to half-educated crowds in anaked and undiluted form. The maseoB would
not digest them unloas they were previously turn¬ed into a sort of food that can easily be assimi¬lated. A graduated hierarchy of asses is requir¬ed, therefore, to cook such truths into a populartravesty whioh can be swallowed by rough andvulgar natures. And this is the way in whichsensible and philosophical viows in timo Alterdown through all ranks of English society, andleaven the whole of it. The country penny-a-liner, who has got the ear of the mayor and thoparish surveyor, is influenced by the town penny-a-liner, who borrows his politics from the London
penny-a-liner, who knows people who admire Mr.Mill, and take a keen interest in the politics ofthis country and the Continent. The mayor andthe parish surveyor, in their turn, have their im¬mediate satellites, who respect the intellect andsagacity of their official superiors; and theso satel¬lites have other satellites, who are great men atthe evening club or ale-house. It is in some suchfashion that English municipal institutions work,and with all their short-comings they do somegood, and work, on the whole, tolerably well.

Ordnance In England.
The following results of the trials of the Arm¬

strong gun. which is taken from the London Engi¬
neer, will doublées prove highly interesting to all
who desire information on the results of the test¬
ing of heavy ordnance:
In the valuable returns showing the number of

rifled guns, "of not less than 9-inch calibre, and
up to 13.3-inch calibre, that have been tried by the
Government," moved for by Lord Elco in the
House of Commons (Parliamentary Paper No. 220
of this session), we find that the Armstrong 13.10-
inch calibre shunt gun with ten grooves, weigbing22 tons 15 cwt., was found unserviceable after onlyfifty-one rounds.
With a charge of powder of 100 pounds it fired

five iron shot weigbing 577 pounds, three steel
shot of 573 pounds, one iron shell of 569 pounds,and a steel shell of 567 pounds. It then fired two
Iron 569-pound BIIOIIB, with chargée of 90 pounds
and of 80 pounds. With 70 pounds of powder it
was used with ten 570-pound shot of the same
kind. The charges were then reduced to 60
pounds of powder, with which it fired five shots
of 570 pounds, 620 pounds, and 670 pounds re¬
spectively.
After these fifty-one rounds it was found unser¬

viceable. "The stool tube is split in at least
eight of tho grooves; the external coil is split at
the breooh at one of the intermediato coils;" and
it significantly states that the "full extent of the
injury is not ascertained." Tho Armstrong 13.3-
inch gun (ten-grooved shunt), weighing 22 tons
18 cwt. was fired 202 rounds, with chargOB of 90
pounds down to 10 poauda of powder. The tbreo
charges of 90 pounds of powder were behind two
304-pound iron shot, and ono steel 844-pound shot.
Eighty-nine 70-pound chargea were placed behind
512-pound iron shot, and ono iron shell of 612
pounds: and thirty-eight rounds of the same
weight bf powder were fired with 518-pound iion
shot. Twenty-five 598-pound shells were also
each fired with 60 pounds of powder, and sevoral
612-poun 1 sholls with diminished charges. The
gun is, however, after tho total of 202 rounds,
still reported to be serviceable. "There are vari¬
ous superficial defects and inoipiont fissures in
the bore, and a bad weld ten inches from tho
muzzle, but nothing to causo tho condemnation
of the gun."

WILLIS & CHISOLM,
<r ACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

AMD

SHIPPING AGENTS.
I ITILL, ATTEND TO THE PDHOHAHB, BAU AHBW SHIPMENT (to Foreign and DomosUo Ports) o
.'OTTON, BIOS, LUMBER and MAYAL STORES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleaton, B. O,

I. WILLIS.A-B-OHBSOLa
October36_

GEO. E. PR1TCHETT,
COMMIS SION MERCHANT

HÜRTH ATLANTIC WHARF,
CHARLESTON' S. O.
Marah 0 «mo«*

SPECIAL NÖTIGES.
BT BOINEST A BURKE RECEIVE TH*

lato» t Now York DAILIES overy alterno .o. Prloe lo

MW AWAY WITH SPECTACLES.-OLD EYES
mada new, without Spectacle*, Doctor or Medicine
Pamphlet malled free on receipt of ten cents. Address
rc. B. FOOTE, M. V., No. 1180 Broadway, New York.
November 9

.ar BUTCHERS LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER
Makes quick work with files, and If commenced early,
keeps the house clear all tho sumoaor.
Look oat for imitations. Get DUTCUKB'S only.
June 25 Imo

MW ARTIFICIAL EYES.-ARTIFICIAL HU¬
MAN EYES made to order and Inserted by Dra. F.
HAUCH and P. GODGELMANN (formerly employed by
HOIKHONNF.AU, of Paris), No. 099 Broadway. New York.
April 14_lyr
MW MARRIAGE AND CELIBACY,

an Essay of Warning and Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the vital
powers, with sure means of relief. Sont freo of charge
in sealed letter envelopes. Address, Dr. J. SELLLTN
HOUGHTON, Howard Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
April 17_8mo.
MW COLGATE'S HONEY SOAP_THIS CELE¬

BRATED Toilet Soap, In such universal demand,
made from tho choicest materials, 1* mild and

*moll lent In lt* nature, fragrantly scented, and
extremely beneficial In ita action upon the akin. For
sale by all Druggists and Fancy Good* Dealers.
February 7 lyr
MW ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH 1 8 C R A T 0 H I

SCRATCH! 80BAT0H1 WHEATON'S OINTMENT
will euro tito Itch lu 48 hours. Also cures Salt Rheum,
Ulcers, Chilblains, and all Eruptions of tho Skin. Price
BO cents. For sale by all druggists. By sending 00
cents to WEEKS A POTTER, Solo Agents, 170 Washing¬
ton street Boston, lt will be forwarded by mall, free of
postage, to any part of tho United States.
June 4 Cmos
MW BATCHELOR'8 HAIR DY El-THE ORIGINAL

and boat In the world I Tho only true and perfect HAIE
DYE. Harmless, Reliable and Instantaneous. Produces
Immediately a splendid Black or natural Brown, with¬
out Injuring the hair or skin. Remedies the 111 effect* o
bad dye*. Sold by all Druggists. The genuine ls signed
WILLIAM A. BATCHELOR. Also,
REGEN KitATI NO .EXTRACT OF MILEEFLEURS,

For restoring and Beautifying the Hair.
OHABLES BATCHELOR, New York.

August 17 lyr
MW SPECIAL NUTICE. "OREATOAKS FROM

little acorn* grow." The worst disease* known to the
nman race spring from causes so small aa to almost
efy detection. The volumes of scion tine loro that nil

the tables and shelves of the medical fraternity only go
to prove and elaborate these facts.
Then guard yourselves while you may. The smallest

pimple on the akin la a tell-tale and indicator of disease;
It may fade and die away from the surface of the body,
but it will reach the vital*, perhaps, at last, and death
be the result and final close. MAGGIEL'S BILIOUS
DYSPEPTIC, and DIARRHEA PILLS cure where all
others faU. While for Bnrns, Scalds, Chilblains, Outs,
and aU abrasion* of the skin, MAGGIEL'S Salve is In¬
fallible. Sold by J. MAGGIEL, No. 43 Fulton-street,
New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per box.
September 26 lyr

**rTHE SALE OF THE PLANTATION BIT¬
TERS ls without precedent In the history of the world.
There is no secret in the matter. They are at once the
most speedy, strengthening health-restorer ever dis¬
covered. It requires but a single trial to understand
this. Their purity can always be relied upon. They
are composed of the celebrated Calisaya Bark, Cascarilla
Bark, Dandelion, Chamomile Flowers, Lavender
Flowers, Wintergreen, Anise, Cloverbuda, Orange-peel,
Snake-root, Caraway, Coriander, Burdock,

S.-T.~1860~X. «fcc
They are especially recommended to clergymen, pub

lio speakers, and persons of literary habita and seden¬
tary life, who require free digestion, a rollah for food,
and clear mental faculties.

Delicate females and weak persons are certain to find
in these Bitters what they have so long looked for.
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet
They overcame effect* of dissipation and late hours.
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Livor Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are the beat Bitter* in the world. They make

the weak man strong, and are exhausted nature's great
restorer.

The following startling and emphatic statements can
be seen at our office.
Letter of Rev. E. V. Ca/LITE, Chaplain of the 107th New

York Regiment:
NEAB ACQULA CBEEE, March 4th, 1883.

Owing to the great exposure and terrible decomposi¬
tion after the battle of Antietam, I wa* utterly prostrat¬
ed and very alok. My stomach would not retain medi¬
cine. An article called Plantation Bitter«, prepared by
Dr. DKAXE, of New York, was prescribed to give me

strength and an appetite. To my great surprise they
gave me immediate relief. Two bottles almost allowed
me to jom my regiment. .*>.?. I have since seen
them used In many oases, and am free to say, for hos¬
pital or private purposes I know of nothing like them.

Bev. E. F. CRANE, Chaplain.
Letter fromdhe Rev. N. E. GILDS, St. Clairsville, Pa.
GEHTLMMBII:-You were kind enough, on a former oc¬

casion, to send me a half dozzen bottles of Plantation
Bitters fer $8 50. My wife having derived so much
benefit from tho. tue of these Bitters, I desire her to
continue them, and you will please send us six bottles
more for the mossy enclosed.

I am, very truly, yours,
N. E. GILDS, Pastor Ger. Ref. Church,

SOLDixas' HOME, SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, \Otsumwan, Onio, Jan. 15tb, 1803. j
*.....****

I have given your Plantation Bitters to hundred* of
eur noble soldiers who stop here, more or las* disabled
from various causes, and the effect is marvellous and
gratifying.
Such a preparation as this ls I heartily wish In every

family, In every hospital, and at band on overy battle
field. G. W. D. ANDBEWS, Superintendent
Dr. W. A. CHILDS, Surgeon of the Tenth Vermont Re¬

giment, writes:-"I wish avery soldier had a bottle of
Plantation Bitters. They are th* mest effective, per¬
fect, and harmless tonio I ever used."

WILLARD'S HOTEL, 1
WASHINGTON, D. C., May 22d, 1863. }GENTLEMEN :-We require another supply of your

Plantation Bitters, the popularity of which dally in¬
creases with the guests of our house.

Respectfully,
SYKES, CHADWICK A CO.

Ac Ac Ac. Ac Ac
Bo sure that every bottle bear* the fao-ilniile of our

signature on a steel plate label, with our private stamp
over the cork.

P. H. DRAKE & GO,
No. 202 BROADWAY, N. Y.

Bold by all respectable Druggist*, Physicians, Grocers,Saloons, and country Hotelsdealer*.
April 19 Uistulyr

_SPECIAL NOTICES._~~CHEAPEST STÖBE IN NEW YORK TO
BUY CHINA. GLASS, STONEWARE, CUTLERY,
SILVER-PLATEDWARE, &o. Always on hand, that
popular, nsw and beautiful White Mono Parisian Din¬
ner, Tea and Toilet 8ots, hundaomo ss China, same
color and shapes, and half the price. Call and eeo if
you don't purchase. Coode sont all over tho world.

HADLEY'S, COOPER INSTITUTE,
April 14 atuth3nio Mlddlo of the Block.
«-RUPTURE CURED! -WHITE'S PATENT

LEVER TRÜSS is warranted to cure RDPTDRE radi¬
cally. Power is modo strong or light at pleasure.
No pressure on the BACK or COBD. Sold wholesale,
and retail. Pamphlets free.

WHITE'S PATENT LI VER TROSS CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

No. C09 Broadway, N. Y_
April 14 atuthSmoa
/O' SWEET OPOPONAX, PERFUME FROM

MEXICO.-Sweet Opoponax-Try lt once.
Sweet Opoponax-Will never uso any other.
bweet Opoponax-Tho richest and choicest per¬

fumo.
Sweet Opoponax-The ladies' delight.
Sweet Opoponax-A raro and most exquisito Perfume,

far surpassing in its rich and dolicious flavor any that
has yet been offered to tho public, either imported or
otherwise It is rendered by its splendid qualities a
delightful extract for tho handkerchief. It is the molt
delightful, lasting, and fashionable Perfumo over used.
Trylt. E. T. SMITH A CO.,
July 7 stuthUmo Floral Perfumery, Now York.
tO- SIM ILIA S1.M1I.1IHS Cl' IlA !\iTU II.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC,
ron

PREVENTION AND CURE
or

ASIATIC OüOLKHA. _

As thc season advances, and Dysentery, Cholera Mor¬
bus, attended with Fevers, aro becoming common, a
PREVENTION for the ASIATIC CHOLERA is a necessi¬
ty with every individual aud overy family.
In tho last visitation of Cholora in this country, Dr.

HUMPHREYS' SPECIFIC was regarded, wherever the
pressure on bis time allowed it to bo introduced, as the
surest PREVENTIVE and moBt effectual CURE given to
the public.
Of those who use the PREVENTIVE faithfully, onlyabout five per cent, were attacked, and ef cases treated

the mortality wan less than four per cent.
One-half ounce rials.$1.00
Pocket cases, three three-quarter vials, and ko jk of

directions, complete. 3.00
Family cases, three one-ounce vials, and book,

complete. 6.00
Pent by mall free on receipt of price.

HOMEOPATHIC SYPHIL0IDS.
ANCHOR SYPHILOID, cures Gonorrhoea, Oleet,

Old Urinary Complaints.$2.00
STAR SYPHILOID (case of threo bottles and book),

cures recent Syphilis, Chancres, Buboes.16.00
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

HUMPHBEYS'
Specific Homeopathic Medicine Company,

No. 662 Broadway, Now York.

KINO & OASSIDEY,
W. A. SHRIKE.
A. W. ECKEL & CO., Retail Agents,
No. 231 KING-STREET, 4th dOor above Market-st.

April 14 stuthOmos Charleston, S. C.

S-T-1860-X.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
They purify, strengthen and Invigorate.
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet
They overcome effects of dissipation and late houri
They strengthen tho ayatem and enUven the mind.
They prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
They purify the breath and acidity of the stomach.
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhoea, Cholera and Cholera Morbna.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache.
They are tko best Bitters in the world. They maka

the weak strong, and are exhausted nature'a great re¬
storer. They are made of pure Ht. Croix Rum, the cele¬
brated Calisaya Bark, roeta and herbs, and are taken
with the pleasure of a beverage, without regard to age
or time of day. Particularly recommended to delicate
persona requiring a gentle stimulant. 8old by all Oro
oars, Druggists, Hotels and Saloons. Only genuin«
when Cork ia covered by our private U. S. Stamp. Be¬
ware of counterfeits and refillod bottles.

P. H. DRAKE A CO.,
Ho. 31 Park Bow, New York.

October 38 stnth ly

LYON'S KATH AIRON.
KATHAIBON IS FROM THE GREEK WOBX

"Kathro, '* or "Kathalro, " signifying to oléanse
rejuvenate and restore. Thia article ls what Ita nama
signifies. For preserving, restoring and beautifying tbs
human hair, lt la the moat remarkable preparation In the
world. It la again owned and put np by the original
proprietor, and la now made with the aame care, skill
and attention which gave lt a aale of ovor one million
bottles per annam.

It ls a moat deligbtml Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf and dandruff.
It keepa the bead cool and clean.
It makes the hair rich, soft and glossy.
It prevents the hair from filling off and turning gray
It restores harr upon bald beads.
Any lady or gentleman who values a beautiful bead

of hair should ase Lyon's Kathairon. It la known and
tued throughout the civilized world. Bold by all re¬
spectable dealers. DEMAS BARNES A GO.,
October 38 stathiyr NewYork.

TRI-WEEKLY HACK LINE
BETWEEN LAURENS AND NEWBERRY.

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, THE 18TH INSTANT,the HACK will connect with the up train on theGreenville and Columbia Railroad on TUESDAYS,THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS; with the down train
on MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and FRIDAYS.
Thus passengers can be carried through from Colum¬bia to Laurena In ONE DAY-arriving at Laure ia by 9o'clock the aame day they leave Columbia. Paaaengerscan leave Laurena at S o'clock A. M. and arrive atColumbia same day at 7 o'clock.
Every comfort le afforded paaaongora which could beexpected on a stage Une. T. B. CREWS,Laurena. lune'rt lani, tlinl.j'.rno l ine ¿1

NOTICE.
THE SUBSCRIBER HAVING RETURNED TO XJUCity, wUl contract for all kinds of HOUSE-BUILD.INO AND REPAIRING. W. H. ORU VER,No. litWentwortn-atreet.Or at Dawson A Buoiius'a, No. 17 Broad street,September f_tathi

BOYLAN & TUERS,
mtrANUFAOTUBERS OF, AND WHOLESALE DEALjU. BBS In, WHITE LEAD, ZINC PAINTS, COLORSVARNISHES, ko.

No. 03 MAIDEN LANE,
New York,Orders by mail promptly attended to.Mar"); U wfm lvr


